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Course information

Course Description

Prerequisite(s)

Course Credits: 4

Contact Hours: 55 hours

Class Time: 8:30 - 10:20

Instructor: TBA

Course Format: Online

The study of public policy and administration is a compelling field within the social science. It has

emerged to help people, especially the ones interested in political science, gain better

understanding of the function of public administration and management and their impact on policy

making process. We will gain access to observing the political practice of government, learning

about how the policy decisions are made, conducting deliberative policy analysis and view public

administration from comparative, cultural, and ethical perspective. Topics like bureaucracy,

legislature, intergovernmental relations, public servants, strategic management, public budgeting,

etc. will all be concluded.

N/A.



Learning Objectives

Methodology

Textbook(s)

Methodology Hours Hours of work

During class

Hours of work

After class

Online Video 50 88 hours (60%)

Online Forum Discussion 8

Assessment 30

Personal study 30 68 hours (40%)

Tasks 22

Practical teaching preparation 10

Bibliographic search 6

Total 156 88 68

Klassen, Thomas Richard, Cepiku, Denita, Lah, T. J., 2016, The Routledge Handbook of Global

Public Policy and Administration, Routledge.

Upon completion of this course, students will be able to:

1. Demonstrate the ability to think actively and reflectively about public policy and

administration;

2. Analyze how specific policies and government behaviors impact societies and

individuals;

3. Critically formulate and implement political strategies to address public issues;

4. Identify the useful theoretical models of policymaking and predict the future direction of

policymaking.



Tasks and Evaluation

Rating system:

1. Assessment

ASSESSMENT ITEM PERCENT OF FINALGRADE

2 Essays 40% (20% for each)

Midterm 25%

Final exam 35%

2 Essays 40% (20% for each)

Midterm 25%

Final exam 35%

Students are required to attend online classes on the scheduled time. Missing classes without

permission will lead to decrease in overall grade.

 Missing less than two classes: no penalty.

 Missing more than two classes: 7% will be taken off from the overall grade.

Online forum discussion is required. Students are required to post at least one question and answer

at least one question on the forum weekly.

Online Tutorials are mandatory. Students will read and discuss academic articles provided.

Students will also discuss the case studies for the week’s lectures. Each Tutorial will be 1 hour.

All exams will be held online and the time of each exam will be limited to 1 hour. Exams must also

be taken at the scheduled time. There will be no make-up exams



2. Grading Scale

Course Content

A+ 96-100 A 90-95 A- 85-89

B+ 82-84 B 78-81 B- 75-77

C+ 71-74 C 66-70 C- 62-65

D 60-61 F < 60

Week Lesson Topics

1 1 Course Overview

2 Cross-sector and cross-level policy and administration responses

3 Devolution and federalism

4 Emergency and crisis management: the Soma mine accident case, Turkey

5 Regulatory reform and the better regulation agenda: traveling from center to
periphery

2 6 Global health
Essay 1

7 Global cultural policies and their management: the case of Italian

8 Forging a resilient public administration

9 Resilience in public administration: moving from risk avoidance to assuring public
policy outcomes

10 The changing roles of politicians and public servants

3 11 Midterm Test

12 The changing roles of politicians and public servants (Cont.)

13 Strategic management and public governance in the public sector

14 Performance management in public administration

15 Public policies promoting performance management: Australia and the US



4 16 The role of policy capacity in policy success and failure
Essay 2

17 The role of policy capacity in policy success and failure (Cont.)

18 The program evaluation function: uncertain governance and effects

19 Motivation in the public sector

20 Public budgeting from a managerial perspective

5 21 Public budgeting from a managerial perspective (Cont.)

22 The road ahead for public procurement in Europe: is there life after the directives?

23 E-govemment in a social media environment: prospects and challenges

24 Final exam review

25 Final exam



University Regulations and Services

Soochow University highly values the academic integrity and aims to promote the academic

fairness, honesty and responsibility. Any academic dishonesty behaviors and any attempts to cheats

and plagiarism will be reported to the university administration office. A written warning and the

relevant penalties will be imposed. The record might be shown on the official university transcript.

Soochow University also highly respects students’ accommodation for disabilities and religions.

You might contact the Student Accessibility Office if you have any questions, concerns or if you

would like to report any offensive behaviors.

Note:

Please contact the University Administrative Office immediately if you have a learning disability, a

medical issue, or any other type of problem that prevents professors from seeing you have learned

the course material.


